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From the Publisher’s Pen
I’m writing this at the end ofDecember and you’re reading this in February, so bear with

me a little. For the past several months, I’ve been gettingmail from friends, acquaintances, and
customers that are now in the Middle East. During December the numbers increased
dramatically. You would not believe the number of “sisters” that are in the armed forces.

In a way, it’s ironic. Being a soldier seems the antithesis of femininity. Nothing could be
farther removed from the softness ofa silk blouse and a slim skirt than combat fatigues. And
yet, many of our sisters have traded their silks for fatigues, willingly or not.

I feel a deep pain for those that serve our country now— all ofthem— not just my sisters.

It looks from here that a desert war is unavoidable and I have it on good authority that this war
will be one of the bloodiest ever. Many people will die; some of our sisters will die.

The true sorrow is thatwe may neverknow they died.We won’tknow because we don’tknow
who they really are. Well, actually, we know them a little better than anyone and still we know
next to nothing about them. I’m wondering how much mail will be returned with a “Box Closed
- No Forwarding Address” notice and I’m wondering ifthat person will be one ofthe casualties

of this war. I’ll never know for sure and that saddens me greatly.

I’vebeen guilty ofpoking fun at the“Weekend Warriors” in the past. I’m sure that I will never
do that again. Our “Warriors” will pay a terrible price so that I can stay here and publish this

magazine. It is a sobering thought.

Whether you are a Hawk or a Dove, it matters not; grieve for your sisters who are dead or

dying in a foreign country. Remember them. Honor them. Weep for them.

Those thatreturn from this war will be changed people. Try to understand that. I had a friend
who went to Vietnam. He was lucky enough to come back, but he was never the same as before

he left. It took a long time for him to become something even close to his former self. I know this

will happen in this war too. Those ofuswho remain safe athome can neverbegin to comprehend
the horrors they will have seen. It touches them deeply and, for some, irrevocably.

We have an opportunity to express a side offemininity thatwe most often avoid— empathy.
Feel for your sisters. Feel their loss. Feel their pain and sorrow. Share it with them to lighten

their private burden. No one else but another sister will be capable of comprehending their

feelings. No one else but you will be able to listen, hear and understand.

As I write this, I trulyhope thatmyprophecy is wrong. I pray it is wrong,but Iknowmyprayer
seems unlikely to be answered. Men (and I do mean the male of the species) have made war
for centuries and they won’t stop now. It will be up to us to comfort and support the survivors.

All my love to all my sisters

Whereveryou ai'e,

JoAnn
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My
Wonderful
World

li/wd/Seabreeze

Some ofyou may not believe this, but there are a

few disadvantages living here in the sunshine

state of California. What I’m thinking of is not

having a good opportunity to wear my winter

reefer coat, or my fur-lined boots and gloves as I

go strolling down the sidewalks of San Jose. I’d

surely look so out of place that I’d be breaking all

the rules about passing in public. So every once in

awhile I drag the coat out from the back ofmy
walk-in closet, dust it off, and slip into it pretend-

ing I was somewhere cold.

This last sentence above could be a metaphor
for my writing here in En Femme. However, I am
not pretending. I’m yanking memories out of the

depths ofmy mind that have actually occurred to

this organism I now inhabit. Then polishing them
up a bit, changing a few names, and enhancing

dialogue to fit the moment. Do believe me dear,

Valerie was a very real part of Rod’s personality,

as was our confused but popular Janet. And now
for the next few issues we’ll relive the life ofVicky

who was exciting in her own personal way.

Like I had first written in issue fourteen, we
must step into my past to read how my identity

was created. So if I’m treated fairly sometime in

the future, you’ll be able to grasp the total essence

of me. Then and only then can I begin to help you
like I’ve promised from the very beginning.

Vicky has passed on her coat to me. In her

honor I’ll attempt to bring her personality to life

for your reading enjoyment. But keep in mind
what happened in the preceding issue, Vicky was
born into the hands of witches!

On the Freeway Again...

The naked trees bent to each passing car as the

motorist hurried about their Yuletide destina-

tions. Invisible to their view, that amber bank of

swamp fog crept out from the surrounding terrain

and across the white painted lines. There in the

middle of seemingly nowhere on Florida’s Inter-

state 95, Rod once again stood with his thumb out

hitching for a ride. He didn’t know how he got

there, and seemed not to care. For behind his

somber smile was the electrifying spirit of Vicky.

And although she was once Janet, Janet no longer

existed on the mental plane of reality. It was now
just rod and Vicky together, ready to forge a new
life out of the broken and bruised body of Janet’s

experiences.

After an endless hour had passed, a silver

Winnebago came to a sliding halt. Rod ran down
the side of the freeway and hopped in. There

inside sat a beautiful woman in her thirties

behind the wheel. There were no other passen-

gers. A raging aroma of perfume drifted beneath

Rod’s nose. And before he could even say hello, his

head fell back onto the high custom seat. His eyes

rolled in their sockets as the big enlightened grin

of Vicky’s splashed upon his face.

“How fare are you going?” the lady behind the

wheel asked.

“I knowest not!” Rod answered in an eerie

Celtic accent.

The driver stared at Rod for a moment with one

To receive the
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eye still watching the road, and with a sense of

wonder of what she had picked up off the side of

the freeway. “Well, what’s your name, boy?” she

questioned.

“Boy?” Rod mumbled as he tilted his head to

one side. His hippie blonde hair fell over his

shoulder. And as he twisted it in his fingers he

said, “My name is Vicky. Vicky Oden from beyond

the hills.”

“Vicky?” the driver said. “That’s a strange name
for a young lad.”

“I’m no lad, I’m a lass!” Vicky snarled with an

appearance of frustration. For at this time Vicky

was unaware ofher true gender. “Who are you?”

she inquired.

“My name is Susie,” she answered. “I’ve driven

down here to visit my sister. Now I’m on my way
back home to Cleveland, Ohio. It is a long ways
away, so when I spotted you I thought you could

help keep me company and cheer me up. Sorry if I

thought you were a young man. But with your

blue jeans and ragged t-shirt I figured you to be a

male hippie.”

Vicky was speechless. She knew she had been

living with a witches’ coven for the last two
months, but had no idea ofwhat she was sup-

posed to do now. She also didn’t know she was in

the body of Rod, or who Valerie and Janet were

either.

“Susie, I think I need some help. I’m lost and
don’t know where I’m going, or how I am to

survive.”

Susie just sat there without an answer. She
drove into a rest area to take a break. “I need to

stop for awhile honey. I’ve been driving since five

o’clock.”

“That’s fine,” Vicky said. “I’m in no hurry to go

anywhere.”

After finding a good spot to park, Susie took

Vicky by the hand and led her into the back ofher

huge RV. “Let’s get you out of these soiled clothes

and into something more feminine. My vehicle

does have a shower. So why don’t you get cleaned

up a bit while I pick out something for you to

wear.”

“Okay,” Vicky answered as Susie began to

undress her. After she pulled offher blue jeans,

Susie’s suspicions about Vicky’s sex was reaf-

firmed. Yet she said nothing about what hung
there between her legs. She thought ifVicky just

wanted to be a girl, that was alright with her and
led her into the warm water of the shower. While

Vicky bathed, Susie laid out a pair of white lace

cotton panties, a pair of pantyhose, a half-slip and
camisole, and a teal-tinted mini-dress with a

matching pair of platform shoes—all of which

were in style during the early years of the seven-

ties. Susie didn’t lay out a bra because Vicky was
as flat chested as any teenaged boy, hairless and

tiny boned.

And Susie herself—wow! What a knockout in

her tight leather skirt and bright blue halter top.

If I didn’t know better, Susie had secrets ofher

own. Her sexy legs were real, but her jet black

hair looked like a wig.

Anyway, when Vicky stepped out of the shower,

Susie was right there with a large soft beach

towel ready to dry her off. But Vicky grabbed the

towel from her in fright ofbeing touched and did

the drying herself.

“Look here honey, I have some sexy things for

you to wear!” Susie said.

“Sexy? I don’t wish to look sexy!” Vicky sin-

cerely commented as she brushed out her long

flaxen hair. She did enjoy getting into the clean

pair of panties and the slip, but rejected the

pantyhose and platforms opting for comfort. “I

don’t like such a short dress. Don’t you have

anything prettier? I mean something soft and

flowing. You know, a dress to fit the season.”

Susie slid back another door to expose the

dazzling colors ofher sexy outfits. As Vicky

fingered through the clothes she shook her head

in disapproval.

“No, no, this won’t do. God I could never wear

this! Not this one either. I’m sorry Susie but you

have nothing I like. Let me have my jeans back.”

“Wait a minute?” Susie persisted. I do have my
pumpkin festival costume in this box here!” She

opened the box and held out the lovely country or

peasant dress for Vicky to see.

Her eyes lit up as she bubbled, “yes, yes, that’s

beautiful!” She darted over and grabbed the dress

out of Susie’s hands and gave it a big hug. The
nature-loving witch had shown through Vicky’s

taste in clothes. She handed the dress politely

back to Susie then lifted her arms up over her

own head and cried in passionate glee, “put it on

me Susie. Hurry, hurry, I just have to get into

such an enchanted dress! Hurry!”

So Susie lifted the dress over Vicky, and helped

her slide her hands into each sleeve then let it fall

down around her. “My goodness,” Susie gasped.

continued on page 1 7
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A Virus
Knows No
Morals

Daniel 7~. (j^akatn

A Virus Knows No Morals is a video that relies

heavily on the sensational, bland, exploitative,

and the camp video clips created by the director

Rosa von Praunheim. By changing pace con-

stantly this work jars the viewer into seeing

things not as one method but as multiple solu-

tions to the same problem.

This video does have a slight outline that holds

it together as we watch what happens in 83

minutes of short videos. The main people are

Rudiger (Mr. von Praunheim) and his lover

Christian (Dieter Dickens) a music student. At
first Rudiger wishes to ignore the AIDS epidemic

as it is bad for his business, but soon he has to

admit to his lover that he has the virus. Even
with the virus, he still continues to act as if

nothing has happened. He is more worried about

the fact that three new bathhouses have opened

and they are hurting his business.

The medical profession is shown as careless and
sadistically cruel. One nurse tells the patient that

we are all going to die, but some sooner than

others. A patient takes a man into his arms and
suggests that he join the revolt against the

establishment. This rebellious group is a variation

ofACT UP, as they steal costume jewelry from
drag queens and kidnap the Minister of Health.

Lurking in the shadows is a female reporter

who wants to know all of the dirt, be it real or

imaginary. Her paper is a one woman propaganda
sheet that lives on the fears of its readers. At one

point she approaches a mother with child and
asks what it is like to have a baby with AIDS. The
woman runs from her as the reporter trails

behind her taking more pictures.

A son phones his mother and tells her that he
has AIDS. The mother wants to reject her son as

he was not there for her when she had cancer. He

was not there to nurse her, to massage her

amputated breasts, and in general tend for her.

She soon returns to her son and his rather

unorthodox therapist. The therapist talks of death

and tries to get the son to kill his mother, but the

son falls to his knees and cries over his mother.

The mother smiles slightly and coddles his head.

In order to save the bathhouse from economic

ruin a drag ball is given. Oh yes, just like the good

old days, but this is not the good old days! All the

people in attendance sit about the lounge area

and look bored. Four of the males do a song and

dance on the staircase as all the others look on

with disinterest. Here is where the AIDS terrorist

comes in and steals all of the jewelry from the

queens. One of the queens squeals “Oh, no, not

the family jewels!” but puts her jewels into the

terrorist’s bag. One can only wonder what price

all this paste and plastic bobbles could sell for?

A plan has been originated for all of the AIDS
patients to go off to a quarantine center named
Hell Gay Land. Just as they are to be taken by

boat they kidnap the Minister of Health. All this

group of health fighters wants is more money for

research and to be treated as human beings.

A Virus Knows No Morals is a rather strange

look at the AIDS epidemic. As a dark comedy it

achieves the goals set by the director about a

virus that knows no morals.

A Virus Knows No Morals is distributed by

First Run Features.
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The Queens Sing at the Bath in A Virus Knows No Morals
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International Foundation
for Gender Education

A non-profit organization serving those persons interested in or affected by

CROSS-DRESSING AND TRANSSEXUAL PHENOMENA.

Publishes the TV-TS TAPESTRY JOURNAL and other educational publications.

Worldwide network of support organizations and services, International Speakers Bureau,

Conventions, Hotlines, Peer Counseling, Medical and Psychological Referrals

I.F.G.E., 6 Cushing St., 2nd
Floor, Waltham, MA 02154

(617) 894-8340

Office hours: 2:00 - 10:00 PM, Monday - Saturday
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New Books From CDS
Fluffthe Bunny: This is the book you will wish you’d had when you were a kid. This

delightful allegory discusses people of difference in a way that is applicable to

everyone, not just transgendered people. Fluff is a useful tool for discussing

transgender behavior with anyone. If you’re trying to explain your behavior to your

children, this is the book that will help.

Available Now 40 pages, $6.00 pp

Art & Illusion Companion: JoAnn Robert’s has compiled new information,

expanding on her best selling Art & Illusion: A Guide to Crossdressing. This

companion volume has a photo section depicting step-by-step makeup application

and how to create the illusion of cleavage. Also new information on cosmetic

surgery, makeup for ethnic skin and an expanded fashion/style section.

Available Now 48 pages, $8.00 pp
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JOAFN ALTMAN STVJNQER

The Transsexual’s Survival Guide: JoAnn Altman Stringer is a post-

op transsexual woman, a wife, a step-mother, and a working professional.

Personal and practical, the Guide is indispensable for pre-op transsexuals

just beginning transition. All the things your therapist may not tell you.

M-t-F or F-t-M, both will benefit.

Available Now 110 pages, $21.50 pp

P. O. Box 1263, King ofPrussia, Pa. 19406 (215) 640-9449
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The Urge
to

Purge l

Morgan |
(Greetings from Hoboken! I hope you’re all busily

engaged with becoming the woman you want to

be. I’ll try in this space to offer you some assis-

tance and encouragement, because although I

don’t know you personally, you are my sisters and
we should come to each other’s aid whenever we
can. I am, at present, in the process of preparing

to live full-time as a female and perhaps some of

the experiences I’ve had may help make your lives

a little easier.

I’m going to start offby uttering one of the most
frightening words in the vocabulary of any tran.

It’s something we rarely discuss with each other

or anyone else, yet every one of us knows it lurks

just around the corner.

The Purge.

If you’ve been dressing for any length of time,

you’ve known the feeling. The sense of euphoria

and wholeness that comes with discovering your

female self dissolves into fear, disgust, self-hatred,

and then... the purge. Everything goes. The wigs,

the $100 shoes, the corsets, everything. You can’t

bundle your stuff up fast enough, you’re so

repelled by the monster you have become. You
don’t even want to donate the goodies to the

Salvation Army because you don’t want to be

associated with such “filth.” So it all goes in the

dumpster; you feel cleansed and relieved... until

the feeling crops up again.

When people talk about how costly crossdress-

ing can be, the cost of purging is a big part of it.

I’ve gone through two purges in 17 years of

actively exploring my femininity. The first came
after I was betrayed by some GG’s who I had
believed were supportive. They tried to convince

me that I was simply sublimating my desire for a

girlfriend and since my self-confidence was
particularly fragile, I bought the argument. Never

mind that I was very unhappy after purging. It’s

the thought that counts. The second time was the

result of poor health and too much alcohol; a

potent combination designed to destroy anyone’s

commitment. For several years afterward I

actually managed to convince myself that I’d

done the right thing.

So how do you prevent the urge to purge? I’m

reminded of an ad I saw many years ago from a

service that offered to store your female clothes

for you, “...because we know and you know that

you’ll be back!” That’s the key. You’re a tran and

you’ll always be a tran. Be it a matter of genetics,

or hormones, or the way you were raised, you

cannot, will not be whole unless you can express

your feminine side.

What’s more, it’s all right! There’s no edict on

Earth that says you have to be either male or

female and nothing in between. All ofhumanity

is one gigantic grey area. Ask the GG who feels

most comfortable in flannel shirts and slacks or

the “macho man” who wears silk shirts and semi-

sheer nylon socks. They like the feeling. And you

like the feeling of being able to shed your skin

and assume another, softer self.

Accept what you are, and that you like it, then

the need to bury your female self simply won’t

arise. When I first started appearing in public as

Maggie, I told people, “I’m not a fake anything.

I’m a real me.” The intervening years have only

strengthened that feeling and today I am one

happy tran. You can be happy too, ifyou accept

yourself. And soon, you’ll find yourself purging

the word ‘purge’ instead ofyour wardrobe.

Take care, and be beautiful,

Love, Maggie
EF
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Service
Si Product
Review

UoAnn Roberts

This issue we look at another makeup video.

Title: Makeover Fantasies

Source: Fe-Mail Fantasies (see ad this issue)

Run Time: 40 minutes

Cost: $29.95*

Rating: B, Very good information, but only fair

production quality.

The video starts rather abruptly with a doorbell

ringing and we see Jerri (our GG makeover artist)

answer the door but no one is there. She closes

the door only to have the bell ring again. She

peers out the opened doorway to Find Frankie (our

TV model) hiding behind the bushes, scared to

death. I thought it was both humorous and

insightful to show the prospective client as

nervous and afraid.

After entering the house, Jerri makes a few

comments on Frankie’s appearance, some of

which may seem insensitive to a few, but which

were on the mark. One remark about Frankie’s

wig is visualized on Jerri’s dog. It was pretty

funny and pretty ugly too. (Sadly, Jerri informs

me, the dog has since died.)

All of a sudden we’re into opening credits with

Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in D Minor in the

background (you know, Dracula music). At first I

thought, “Now that’s inappropriate,” but Jerri

says they chose it because so many TVs do show
up scared to death and it is kinda funny.

Now back to Frankie. Our model is shown
seated in close up while Jerri begins to perform

the makeover. One nice aspect of this tape is the

cheerful banter between Frankie and Jerri. The
dialogue is devised so that Frankie asks leading

questions about what Jerri is doing and she

answers in fair detail. It keeps the video moving;

a nice touch.

I found the background music distracting in

parts. At First it seems to be light classical, but

later I recognized Pagliacci and it seemed out of

place. (Of course, I like Heavy Metal — Judas

Priest and Vixen — so don’t judge by me.)

After Jerri completes the makeover there is a

very thorough step by step review of the process

with some charts and voice over. This review

includes specific help for various face shapes and

corrections for common facial flaws.

The close up shots could have been tighter and

better lit. Sometimes it was difficult to see the

makeup effect. There was some emphasis on

proper tools but not enough, especially what

brushes to use for what products.

At the end of the makeover session, Frankie

gushes, “I’m passable” to which Jerri replies, “I’ve

created a sissy-monster.” We then get the re-

quired commercial for the Coming Attractions—
Feminine Verbal Skills, Feminine Mannerisms

and Fashion. Frankie’s voice is okay - passable?

Maybe. But, I hope she gets a lot more practice on

mannerisms before she does the next tape.

Overall, this tape is a good value based on cost,

running time and information content.

* The cost of the tape is reduced to $19.95 ifyou

use their makeover by mail service, which I’ll

review in the next issue.

Next up: Transgendered Music?

Title: Earth Dreams (the source)

Artist: Da’nelle Martin

Source: Martin Records

Cost: Unknown
Rating: A, Excellent instrumentals

The music genre called “New Age” generally

leave me cold (see my music preferences above),
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but I thoroughly enjoyed this album by trans-

sexual artist Da’nelle Martin.

Martin, a native of Texas, sent me two tapes

and scads of background information on herself,

but let me talk about the music first.

The music is an eclectic blend of rock, jazz and
“new age” computer synthesis. In fact, the only

thing I didn’t like about the whole album was the

synthesized drums.

There are eight cuts on the tape. The first cut is

titled Feminine Intuition and has a traditional

rock 'n roll backbeat. My favorites were Coffee and

Brazil
,
from side two. The former has a great jazz

flavor and the latter has a more contemporary

Latin flavor (in case you didn’t guess). Of all the

cuts, I like Brazil the best; in it Da’nelle lays

down some mean guitar riffs that reminded me of

of Slow Hands (Eric) Clapton. The contemplative

Windsong was the cut I liked least.

Overall, the album has a sound that is both

fresh, yet familiar. Anyone who likes contempo-

rary music will enjoy this album.

Now, a little about Martin herself. Da’nelle has

what one might call a “storied” background.

Martin began playing musical instruments at the

age of two and by age 12 had mastered piano,

guitar and drums. Like many other transsexual

people, Martin joined the service in an attempt to

suppress his inner feelings, but to no avail. After

an honorable discharge, Martin (at that time

Daniel Trent Martin) started a Rock 'n Roll band
called “Flyte” which soon took off. But circum-

stances led Martin to a different line of work in

the aircraft industry where he began to learn

about computers.

After revealing his transsexualism, Martin got

fired from his aircraft job and landed in Los

Angeles where (s)he ended up making 18 “porno”

movies. Martin isn’t ashamed of that remarking,

“If I hadn’t, it probably would have been suicide or

starvation.” The money from the movies went into

a college education in computer science at UCLA.
Soon after, Daniel returned to Texas, released

his first album, Electric Wind
,
and finally had the

reassignment surgery. The end result? As one

columnist put it, “Da’nelle is not hard on the eyes.

In her music, her character, there is very little

that is ordinary.” Personally, I think she’s quite

beautiful, just like her music.

For those attending the Texas ”T" Party this

month, you’ll have a chance to see and hear

Da’nelle perform. She’s available for other gigs

too. Contact her at Martin Records, PO Box 371,

Alief.TX or call 713*789*5939 EF

A JoAnn Roberts Production

Is Life a Drag? Then join us in the Foconos on

May 16-19 or Sept 19-22, 1991 for an

extended weekend of fui i and festivities.

For full details write:

C.D.S.

PO Box 1263

King of Prussia, PA
19406

Paradise In The
Poconos
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Would you adore feeling pretty, looking “put together” and

wear styles and colors that are you?

Would you like a makeup look that marvelously enhances rather

than stands out?

Are you tired of buying clothes that look better on someone

else or looking like someone’s mother?

Would you like more confidence toward becoming “passable”?

Frankie and Jerri are dedicated to doing high quality

total makeovers in a highly personal, yet objective way.

HOW DO WE DO IT?

We do it with extensive fashion, makeup and color question-

naires plus several of your photos. We give special attention to the

problems and details of you special people who need more help in

looking like ladies.

Within two weeks of receiving your questionnaires and photos

you’ll get:

1. A personalized makeup approach with suggestions on

corrective makeup

2. Suggestions on hair color and hair styles for you

3. A palette of colors in a purse size folder

4. An illustrated fashion profile of clothing and accessories

that will work for you with shopping suggestions

5. A helpful analysis of your strong and weak points to assist

your visual presentation

6. Resources for enhancing the above areas

“Frankie” - Before

“Frankie" - After

0 , course it’s confidential. And best of all the introductory offer is only $59.95. You’ll love it, ladies!

*>041 f Sefl/e fa4 <fooc/ m/ien me can mate /cot gleat.'

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Get our wonderful video “How To Apply Your Makeup ” for only $19.95 ($29.95 value if purchased

separately.)

Enclose check or money order for $59.95 plus $5.00 shipping & handling.

Fe-mail Fantasies, P.O. Box 7701, Laguna Niguel, Calif 92607

How did you hear about us? Magazine Newspaper Meeting G Other



Greetings
from
Down-under

I think I noticed the matter I am about to raise

years ago. Not too long ago (a couple of years in

fact) I emerged from a long period of relative

isolation: geographic isolation. As I could, I

reestablished my contacts with ‘old’ TV friends

and made some new ones.

Out of a total of nine of the ‘old’ friends, two had
undergone sex reassignment surgery since I had
last been in touch and two more were proposing to

do so. This was almost fifty percent. Of the

others, the frequency of their crossdressing had
steadily increased over the years.

Of the new friends I have made, two more are

planning to have the “op” within the next year

and one is now living full time as a woman.
These people are aged between 42 and 61.

Without exception they had all gone through long

periods of denial in their lives— marriage, kids,

jobs, commitments. They and many others not

mentioned here, realized a very strong increase in

the intensity of their need to crossdress as they

grew older.

Subsequently, I have spoken to an equal

number who are aged between 20 and 40. Almost
without exception, these people appear content

with the occasional opportunity to crossdress.

If I now include myself as a subject of this

examination, I can report that steadily through-

out the years, once a month has become once a

week, once a day, all day, every day. The need I

mean, not necessarily the act.

If this sample is representative of the whole,

and I suspect we are from correspondence around
the world, what is it that increases the urgency?

Is it the onset of age? Is there a rush to fulfill

that part of our lives as we approach death? If it

is, and 1 don’t deny the possibility, it’s not some-

thing of which I’m personally conscious.

Is it that prolonged deprivation and ‘hiding’

produce a level of anger emerging from the

frustration, so that we reach a ‘fight back’ stage

and a ‘to hell with it all’ attitude? Maybe. Cer-

tainly, I have some anger at being deprived ofmy
feminine youth.

Is it simply that with the onset of maturity we
become less afraid of the consequences and more

confident of ourselves? This is also true for me.

Is it that we have progressively heightened

public awareness so that we can feel more open

about it? I doubt that. Otherwise the ‘youngsters’

would feel more free than they do. The need is,

seemingly, more important than the freedom.

There was a time, in the 1950’s, when trans-

sexuality and crossdressing were considered rare

occurrences. I think we know now that they were

never rare — just deeply sublimated.

Public awareness and opportunity have exposed

millions of us (wearing whichever tag we accept)

where once it was thought there might be just a

few hundreds. It is fairly plain that the awareness

of others is an encouragement. If one were born

between, say 1930 and 1950, the mere thought of

any outward expression of latent femininity for a

man was a great taboo. It’s not so anymore.

So I wonder. If I had been born, say in 1960,

would I still be ‘male’ today?

This is a generalization, but transsexuals seem

mostly under 30 or over 55. Perhaps the under

30’s are born into it, the over 55’s grow into it. I

don’t know. I’m just speculating. I watch myself

very closely and the times when I have most

wanted to be a woman forever were when I was

between 15 and 23 and now. Right now. Today.

This minute. I’m 55 next birthday ifyou have any

advice. EF
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The
Unforgettable
Woman

oarak laiz

llo, ladies! My name is Sarah Luiz. Many of

you may know ofme from television talk shows,

newspaper articles, or numerous articles from

magazines, tabloids or women’s magazines. I’ve

gotten a lot of attention for many reasons. One is

the way that I come across to people. The second

reason is because ofmy looks, which I work very

hard on, and if someone ever says they are ‘all

natural’ they are full of it. Another reason has to

do with my rules of thumb, “do unto others as you
want done to you”, and “what goes around, comes

around.” So don’t waste your time at trying to

hurt people who have hurt you. They will get

what they deserve, rest assured. Which brings me
to the point; you want to drop the pain and feel

good about yourself. True beauty comes from

within and shines through.

Have you ever seen those people that are

walking down the street and seem so happy and
beautiful? Well you can be one of them just by

letting go of all that deep rooted pain in your past.

We all know how hard it was feeling you are

trapped in the wrong body or feeling feminine and
wanting to dress up and not being able to, or

being harassed because of it. How many times

growing up have you said (as I have), “One day,

I’ll show them” and before you know it twenty

years have gone by and you’re still saying, “I’ll

show them?” It’s funny but it really takes guts to

love yourself, and to surround yourself with

people who really care about you and have

positive influences on you. Most important is to

accept the things you want for your life and not

feel so desperate, for desperation does just that —
it creates desperate situations. So love yourself,

follow your heart, believe in yourself and remem-
ber that no one is better than another. We are the

same, yet very different, and that my friends is

the way it is supposed to be.

Now that we know that beauty comes from

within, let’s talk about other important factors.

• Vitamins. These little things can make the

difference between looking and feeling just okay

to looking and feeling great. Vitamins supplement

what we don’t get from our foods. Many times we
are in a hurry and don’t eat the correct foods, so

vitamins help our energy, hair growth and skin.

Because we are transsexuals or transvestites

(straight or gay), we must look great and work

harder at it than most people. Society just loves to

poke fun at people of different lifestyles, especially

transsexuals. Part of that is our fault because we
don’t stick together and help one another.

• Do you exercise? This is very important

because it gets the blood going throughout your

body. And now your blood is carrying all of those

vitamins you’re now taking! Use an exercise video

or cassette tape or jog with some hot tunes on the

“Walkman” as I do. Listen to whatever you like as

long as you are exercising and before you know it

you’re going to see results and be very pleased

with yourself!

• Now for clothing. There are a few good rules

to follow. One rule is “less is more,” but don’t get

me wrong, I’m not talking about the amount of

clothing you are wearing. I am talking about

tacky or out-of-style clothing. There are many
reasons why many TV’s and TS’s have a hard

time putting themselves together. It’s that no one

has spent the time to show them how to go about

it and nurture them into feeling good about what

they are doing.

When I say “less is more,” I mean a simple

black knit dress, maybe low cut in the back, with

— 12



black stockings and pumps makes a great state-

ment. The jewelry can be a little loud because the

clothing is so simple, so you can dress it up a little

but don’t go overboard! Perfume should be some-

thing you like and enjoy wearing. Make it light

and not too overpowering. Remember, men love

women that take good care of themselves. It’s part

of the mystique of being a woman!
Take some long hot baths, bring in the bath-

room some nice quiet music, maybe some candles,

too! Get in the mood, relax, think about your day

and all you have done, and what you wish to

accomplish tomorrow.

This is your life. Live it with passion. Remem-
ber— do your best, that’s all any one of us can do!

Live by your heart, be proud that you’re different

and never make excuses. If someone chooses not

to understand, that is their loss. Your life is too

exciting to bother with negative feelings or vibes.

Thanks for spending this time with me. Good
luck! You’re all great ladies and I’m very proud of

all ofyou for having the guts to stand by what you
believe in and for making your lives everything

you ever dreamed of!

Ifyou would like to write to me with comments or

questions, address mail to Sarah Luiz do
Catherine A. Brown, P.O. Box 243,

Greenland, NH 03840.

If you enjoyed the photos with this article, they

were done by Catherine Brown. Ifyou want photos

taken this is the girl to call. She is also a transsexual

and will be able to present you at your best. EF
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Sarah Biz - Photos Cath&rm Brown
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Sarah Biz - Photos hep Catherine Brown
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Watch for the opening of

CC
intimate apparel

Let us make you

as feminine on the outside

as you feel on the inside!

Call for an appointment

or vist the store

(609) 227-5845

721b Black Horse Pike

Tumersville, NJ 08012

Lingerie, Corsettes, Gaiters, Stockings, Bras & more

Home of the

Monarch Social Chib

fantasia ^ fashions

274 8th St E. P.O. Box 682

C>wen Sound, Ontario

N4K 5P4 (519) 371-1215

<r'.

850 - FULL set of catalogs* (plus Ont. Sales Tax)

Send certified cheque or mane/ order to above address

Phone orders require MAJOQ credit card

Alluring dresses, lingerie, stockings, corsets, maids wear, fantasy fashions, crinolines,

gloves, boots, shoes, wigs, chest pieces (inch silicone), ALL sizes to (48” chest)

4 Dooms of Pleasure

TV’s Welcome

- Transformations

Private (Sessions

- Photo (Sessions

- Private Boudoir

- Books & Publications

LOOK NO FUQTHEP!

BBST (SELECTION IN CANADA!

Discreet

(male self only in stone please)

Beginners Welcome

$50 - FULL Set: (includes 10 catalogs in all) Clothing, Lingerie, Wigs, Shoes, Boots, Session Prices, Femme 1 Flyers and more.

(Please specify TV to receive ALL TV material.)
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k/&ndi ftrotK 3

“You’re a gorgeous young thing, aren’t you? How
do you feel?”

“Charming! Simply charming! I adore these

sheer cotton sleeves, and this cute princess

neckline with the lacy ruffles and the ruffles at

the hem. This light autumn brown and pretty

pattern of winter flowers is darling. This was
surely made for me. I know it was. It’s perfect!”

Vicky sat down on the edge of the bed so

ladylike as Susie attempted to put some jewelry

on her. She seemed to be afraid of silver, gold or

metal. Yet she did let Susie fasten some oak beads

around her neck and wrist, and did allow her to

pull her hair back with a shell barrette, then

dashed on a little blush, mascara and a lip gloss.

When she stood up to admire herself in the full

length mirror, she twirled around and giggled just

like Valerie had done so many years before. Vicky

was also attracted to a pair of cork heeled san-

dals, almost like those that Valerie had once worn

to the Fair. And although Valerie had blue eyes,

which is Rod’s natural color, Vicky’s eyes magi-

cally glowed with a sparkling sea-green tint.

The sun began its quick westerly descent. Susie

drove her RV into a campsite for recreational

vehicles just outside of St. Augustine. She and
Vicky set some lawn furniture up so they could

rest in the warm air. They cooked a quick diner

then sat around sipping a little wine late into the

evening. While a few surviving mosquitoes bit at

them, Vicky became hypnotized by the flickering

glow of the gas lantern. It had reminded her of

something she had seen before, so she picked up
the lantern and carried it out away from the

campsite into the woods. She set the lantern on

the ground began dancing around it to a tune she

sung over and over again. “Spirits around me, see

me in my pretty dress. You have sent me out into

the world on a mission and a quest. The Elder

Ones protect me as I break all barriers... to save

the souls of those who live a life from him to her...

Spirits surround me and adore me in this dress,

bless me as I prance about, and on my knees

when I confess...”

As the chanting was repeated over and over

again, Susie was swept up by the spell or her own
emotions and joined hands with Vicky dancing

around in a circle about the lantern. After what
seemed like several hours, Vicky collapsed onto

the dried grass and fainted from complete exhaus-

tion. Susie lifted her in her arms and carried the

little witch back inside the vehicle. There she

undressed her down to just her panties, and

removing her own clothes snuggled up next to

Vicky under the blankets in a warm sweet

embrace.

More to come... EF

Important Announcements
Beginning with the April issue ofEn Femme (#23), sub-

scribers will be entitled to a free personal ad.

Non-subscribers can advertise for $20 for a 5 line ad in 6

issues. See page 23 of this issue for details.

We will also be starting a Gallery of Reader’s Photos.

So send us your photos
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Dressing
for Pleasure
Gala ’90

Edee King describes her transformationDressing For Pleasure is directed at the fetish

dresser than at a particular type of sexual prefer-

ence. For three days crossdressers, mistresses,

masters, slaves and, shoe fetishists gathered to

exchange ideas and meet others with similar

interests.

The convention was held in the Hotel Roosevelt

in Manhattan and attracted people from as far

away as California, Florida, and England. The
center of the activities was the reception room
outside the grand ballroom. In the reception room
distributors displayed wares in leather, latex,

PVC, vinyl and lace. Most of this collection of

fashions was limited to the more basic garments
while the more chic (and more outrageous)

clothing were saved for the fashion show.

In the once elegant but now decaying grand
ballroom, the runway was set up for the fashion

show, organized by Jim Buff (also known as

Electra St. Jill). One must keep in mind that they

had only one day to rehearse this great effort of

coordinating the models, music and magic. Bravo

Mr. Buff The fashions ranged from the basic little

black leather skirt to the more exotic bondage
gear for the true devotee.

Edee King gave a workshop on the second day

called “Transformation.’
5

In this workshop she

showed the manner to apply makeup, pick

clothing and gave advice on too many things for

me to keep count. It was like a walking encyclope-

dia of the subject of crossdressing was spilling

forth information on the subject. Many people

were taking notes and the audience was well

informed by Edee King.

Workshops presented at other times during the

day were on subjects rangingfrom corsetry, shoes,

and latex to fetishism. All workshops were well

attended and informative for the audience.

In the evening the reception room held a formal

cocktail party. Later in that evening all the most

glamorous creatures could be seen in this room.

Most of the crossdressers were dressed as if they

were invited to an inaugural ball. Long gowns
trimmed in miles of lace and satin moved around

the room in the most feminine manner. Of course

the leather and latex crossdressers were in full

force.

The Dressing For Pleasure Gala is sponsored by

Constance Enterprises and is hosted by Marie

Constance and her mate John. Contact them at

P.O.Box 43277, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043 or

call 201*746*0072

Edee King completing her transformation
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All photos courtesy ofDressing for Pleasure
and Constance Enterprises.

^ Vee hafvays ufmaking you talk

l

You hafrelatiifs at Drezzing fur Pleazure?

No, hon, this is not the Star Trek Convention

that's down the hall and to your right.

Now that's what we call Stretch Lace!

Mistress Suzi atD for P Gala *90
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Resources
Resource listings are free. If you’d like your group or business listed,

please let us know. This list is accurate at thetimeofpublication. Please
|

send an SSAIi when writing to these folks.

• National Organizations •

International Foundationfor GenderEducation (1FGE),

Box 367,Wayland,MA0 1 778, Publishes“TV/TS Tapestry”.

Reprints and books on TV/TS subjects ,
other info. 6 1 7-899-

2212.

Outreach Institute, Box 368, Kenmore Station, Boston,

MA 02215. General TV/TS information for personal and

professional use. Hard to find books.

Renaissance Education Association, Inc., Box 552, King

of Prussia, PA 19406, 215-630- 1437, $12 membership fee

includes monthly newsletter. Background Papers on TV/TS

issues for personal and professional use. Speakers Bureau.

Inquire about new chapters.

Societyfor the Second Self (SSS), Box 194, Tulare, CA
93275 . Organization forHetero-TVs only. Publishes“Femme
Mirror.” See chapters listed below.

•Organizations by State*

City, Name, Address, Zipcode

Alaska

Anchorage, Berdache Society, Box 200324, 99520

Arizona

Tempe, Alpha-Zeta SSS(c), Box 24459, 85285

Scottsdale, A Rose(o), Box 4351, 85261

California

Anaheim, Powder Puffs of Orange County(o), Box 9091,

92812

Duarte, CHIC(c), Box 562, 91010

Los Angeles, Lambda Alpha SSS(c), Box 36091, 90036

Sacramento, Sacramento Gender Assoc(o), Box 417701,

95841

San Diego, Neutral Comer(o), Box 12581, 921 12

San Francisco, ETVC(o), Box 6486, 94101

San Jose, Rainbow Gender Association(o), Box 700730,

95170

Santa Monica, Androgyny, 513 Wilshire Rd, Suite 245,

90401

Tulare, Tri Chi SSS(c), Box 194, 93275

Woodland Hills, Valley Girls(o), Box 944, 91365

Connecticut

Farmington, Connecticut Outreach Society(o), Box 163,

06034

Colorado

Denver, Gender Identity Center, 3715 West 32nd Ave,

80211

Florida

Hollywood, Serenity(o), Box 307, 33022

St. Petersburg, Southern Belles (c). Box 7311, 33734

Winter Park, Phi Epsilon Mu SSS (c), Box 3261, 32790-

3261

Georgia

Atlanta, Sigma Epsilon SSS(c), Box 250481, 30325

Decatur, Montgomery Institute (TS), Box 33311, 30033

Hawaii

Honolulu, HawaiiTG Outreach(o),777 Kapiolani Blvd., Ste

3114,96813

Illinois

Chicago, Chicago Gender Society(o), Box 578005, 60657

Washington, Central Illinois Gender Assoc. (o), Box 126,

61517

Wood Dale, Chi Chapter SSS(c), Box 40, 60191

Indiana

Indianapolis, IXE(o), Box 20710, 46220

Kansas

Overland Park, Crossdressers & Friends, Box 4092, 66204

Louisiana

New Orleans, Tri Delta Chi SSS(c), Box 870213, 70187

Maine

Portland, TransSupport, Box 17622, 04101

Massachusetts

Springfield, The Twenty Club(TS), Box 80690, Forest Pk

Sta, 01 138

Woburn, Tiffany Club(o), Box 2283, 01888

Michigan

Grand Rapids, W. Michigan I.M.E.(o), Box 1153, 49501

Royal Oak, Crossroads(o), Box 1245, 48068

Minnesota

Minneapolis, CLCC(o), Box 16265, 55416

St. Paul, MFGE(o), Box 17945, 55117

Mississippi

Jackson, Beta Chi SSS, Box 31253, 39206

Nebraska

Bellevue, River City(o) ,Box 1305,68005

Omaha, RCR(c), Box 24060, 68124

New Mexico

Santa Fe, Fiesta SSS(c), DeVargas Center, Suite G-451,

87501

New Jersey

Mays Landing, Renaissance Chapter (o), Box 189, 08330

Trenton, SNR SSS(c), Box 9255, 08650

New York

Albany, TGIC(o), Box 13604, 12212

Brooklyn, Girl’s Night Out (o), Box 369, 11235

Camillus, EON(o), Box 6293, 13031

Mountainville, Chi Delta Mu SSS(c), Box 93, 10953

New York City, The Gathering, Box 29, 10021-0030
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Resources
Resource' listings are free. If you’d like your group or business listed,

please let us know. This list is accurate at the time ofpublication. Please
|

send an SSAIi when writing to these folks.

Ozone Park

,

LIFE (c). Box 121, 11416

Rochester

,

CD-Network, Box 92055, 14692

Tillson, Transgender Network(o), Box 177, 12486-0177

Ohio

Cincinnati, Cross-Port(o), Box 12701, 45212

Elyria, Alpha-Omega SSS(c), Box 954, 44036

Parma, Paradise Club(o), Box 29564, 44129

Reynoldsburg, Crystal Club, Box 287, 43068

Oregon

Portland, North West Gender Alliance(o), Box 4928,

97208.

Salem, Capitol City, Box 3312, 97302

Pennsylvania

HarrisburglYork, Renaissance LSV Box 2122, 17105

Phila., TS(only) Support Group, Box 15836, 19103

Phila.,RenaissanceChapter (o).Box AD,Bensalem, 19020

Pittsburgh, TransPitt(o), Box 3214, 15230

York, Renaissance Chapter (o), Box 7412, 17404

Texas

Alief, Tau Chi Tri SSS(c), Box 1 105, 77411

Arlington, Delta Omega SSS(c), Box 1021, 76004

Austin, Heart of Texas (o), Box 402, 78767

Houston, Gulf Coast TV Chapter(o), Box 90335, 77090

San Antonio, B&P Society(o), Box 169652, 78280

Utah

SaltLake City, AlphaRho Provesta SSS , Box 267 1 1 , 84 126

Virginia

Arlington, DCEA(o), Box 16036, 22215

West Virginia

Kingwood, Trans West, P. O. Box 258, WV 26537

Washington

Portland, NW Gender Alliance(o), Box 4928, 97208

Seattle, Emerald City(o), Box 31318, 98103

•Canadian •

Alberta, Alberta Contact Club(o), Box 4667, Station C,

Calgary, T2T-5P1

British Columbia, Combury Society(c), Box 3745,

Vancouver, V6B-3Z1

OwenSound,Monarch SocialClub (o), Box 682,Ontario,

N4K 5P1

Toronto, Transition Support (TS), 1002 Woodbine,

Ontario, M4C4C1
Toronto, Toronto Crossdressers’ Club Inc.,429C Dundas

St. East, M5A-2A9
•Information Services •

CT,Manchester, GenderIdentity Clinic ofNew England,

TS info, 68 Adelaide Rd., 06040

MA, N. Dartmouth, Gender Information Services,

Information for transsexuals. Box 9238, 02747

Quebec, Hamilton, FACT(TS), Box 291, Station “A”,

Ontario, L8N-3C8
•Boutiques & Businesses •

CA, Glendale, NS Products ( Breast Forms), Box 6678-

L, 91205

CA, Laguna Niguel, Fashion 2000 (makeup & fashion

consultants). Box 6502, 92607

CA, Mt. View, B&R Creations (Corsetry), Box 420 1-L,

94040

CA, San Diego, Jo Lynn White Image Consultant, 619-

492-8816

CA, San Francisco,Foxy Lady, 2644 Mission St, 94 1 10

CA,Sherman Oaks,Lydia’ sTV Fashions, 13837Ventura

Blvd., Suite 2, 91423,818-995-7195.

CA, Tustin, Versatile Fashions, Box 1051, 92681

FL, Ft. Lauderdale, Fantasies In Lace, 3608 W. Broward

Blvd., 305-581-2366

MA, Waltham, Vernon’s Specialities, 386 Moody St.,

02254, 617-894-1744

NY, NYC, Mardi Gras Boutique, 400 W. 14th St. at 8th

Ave., 212-947-7773

PA,Jenkintown,LaineAlexanderImageConsultant,215-

635-8858

Canada, Toronto, Walk on the Wildside, TV Boutique,

416-864-0420

Canada, Owen Sound, FantasyLand, TV Boutique, 274

8th St E., Box 682, Ontario, N4K-5R4

•Recurring Events •

Be All You Can Be Weekend, put on by Paradise Club,

Crossroads, Trans-Pitt and Chi Chapter of SSS in June

Fantasia Fair, 10 days, once a year in October, in

Provincetown, MA. Outreach Institute, Box 368, Kenmore

Station, Boston, MA., 02215.

1FGE Convention,oncea year, moves around the country

.

On The Scene Nile, 2nd. Saturday each month at the

Queen Mary, Studio City, Calif. (818) 506-5619.

Paradise in the Poconos, 4days/3nights, twice a year.

May and September, in the Pa. Poconos. Contact CDS.

Texas ‘T Party, San Antonio, Texas, 3 day weekend in

February, Contact B&P Society, 512-657-2540.

Tiffany Provincetown Outings, twice a year in Oct &
June.

Monarch Social Club, Mardi Gras Ontario, in August.

Please send a self-addressed stamped, large, business envelope

when writing to the support groups and information services.

Many of them are on tight budgets and your kindness will be

greatly appreciated.
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Vernon's SyzciaCtieSj Inc.

Your one-stop place to shop. By mail or in person.

We stock everything you need to create the ultimate in femininity

Clothing — Sizes 4 to 26 V2

• Leather & Latex Clothing, Etc.

• Professional Makeup Lessons

• Shoes -10W to 14 WW, 3 V2 to 6
M
heel

• Wigs — Jewelery — His & Her Exotic Lingerie

• Adult Novelties — Videos — Books — Magazines

Send $20 for latest catalogs

Monday-Saturday • 9:30 AM-5 PM • Wednesday & Friday • 9:30 AM-8PM

Private Appointments • Anytime

386-EF Moody Street • Waltham, MA 02154-5260 • (617) 894-1744 1

WE RE NOT #1 YOU ARE
Mail Order Specialists Spanning the Globe Catering to the Needs of Everyone!

r
f£cuvie

IMAGE CONSULTANT

V )

• Make-up Application

and Lessons

• Wardrobe Consultation

and Evaluation

• Dressing Sessions

• Shopping Services

• Feminine Image
Transformation

My service is a unique combined approach of

professional adviser/consultant and sensitive caring

friend. It is provided for the serious client on/y, in a

comfortable, discreet atmosphere on an individual basis. Working

together we can create and refine the feminine image you desire.

By Appointment: 215-635-8858

! 1657 THE FAIRWAY • BOX 190 • JENKINTOWN, PA 19046



r Subscribe Today! n

En Femme
Bi-monthly Magazine. Subscriptions for one year

(6 issues) are $36. You save $6 offthe cover price.

Canadian subscriptions add $4. Overseas sub-

scriptions add $24.

LadyLike
Subscriptions for four issues are $32. You save

$6 off the cover price. Canadian subscriptions

add $2. Overseas subscriptions add $16.

Also Available from CDS
Art & Illusion: A Guide To Crossdressing $10.00
Everything (almost) you need to know
Speaking As A Woman $8.00
The only booklet on feminine voice

development
Transsexual’s Survival Guide $2 1 .50

Basic information for M-t-F & F-t-M
Art & Illusion Companion $8.00
New material including 12 pages of

photos on makeup

Send check or money order

in U. S. funds only to:

Creative Design Services,

P. O. Box 1263, King of Prussia

PA 19406
En Femme Subscription $
LadyLike Subscription $___
Art & Illusion $__
Art & Illusion Companion $
Speaking As A Woman $
TS Survival Guide $
Non-subscriber Ad $___

Total Enclosed $

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Start Here 1

Personal Ad Insertion Order

Subscribers toEn Femme get 5 lines ofad space for

free. Ads run concurrent with subscriptions.

Start at the arrow & write to the end ofthe line. Do
not hyphenate incorrectly. Allow one block for each

letter, number, punctuation mark or space. Be sure to

skip a space between each word. Phone numbers must
include area codes. Include a complete mailing ad-

dress. CDS will not forward mail. Send your mailing

label with your ad request or write your customer

number in the space provided.

Non-subscribersmay advertise for a flat rate of$20
for six issues. Payment must accompany the ad.

Ads must be received by March 1 st for inclusion in

the April issue. Ads received after that date will be
'

held for the next issue.

L_

Your Customer Number

CDS reserves the right to edit or re-write ads to

correct grammar & spelling, or to reject ads for any

reason. No ads will be allowed that solicit money for

services. Sexually explicitwords or phrases, ads aimed

at minors, or ads in bad taste will be rejected.

You may change your ad once during its run. To

change or remove your ad, clip your old ad and send

it with the new ad copy or notice to delete with your

mailing label or customer number. Failure to include

a label or number will cause us to ignore the request.

All ads must be entered on this form and must

include your name & address. Subscriber ads are run

on a space available basis.



En Femme Back Issues
En Femme #1 $5.00

Amanda’s A Man, Dear - Part 1 ,
TV Private Eye

En Femme #2 $5.00
Interview with Monica Rey, article on Femiphobia,

videos

En Femme #3 $5.00
The Halloween Ball and TT & TT AIDS benefit

En Femme #4 $5.00

How to Handle a "Read", Film Preview, In the News
En Femme #5 $5.00

Interview with R Buchanan, The “Ladies" of New Hope
En Femme #6 $5.00

Special information for TSs, Interview w/Mary Margaret

En Femme #7 $6.00

Special Personality Issue

En Femme #9 $6.00

Amanda Winters’ Makeup Tips and Photo Portfolio

En Femme #10 $6.00
TV’s on TV, Growing up with Bobbie, CD Movie Guide

En Femme #12 $7.00

2nd Anniv. Focus on Female Impersonators

En Femme # 1 ^ $6.00

The legend of Yin Yang, transgendered rock band
En Femme #14 $6.00

Special issue on New Hope, Pennsylvania

En Femme #15 $7.00

Special Sideways Issue, 1989 Photo Retrospective

En Femme #16 $7.00

Transsexual Trail; Transvestites, Women & Politics

En Femme #17 $7.00
Berrie Lyndon interview, Australian Mardi Gras

En Femme #18 $7.00

Third Anniversary International Issue

En Femme #19 $7.00

Natasia Ecstacy, Fantasia Fair '90

En Femme #20 $7.00
New Large Format, Miss Gay Penna.

EFP Comics #1 $5.00
Sorority Pledge, The Adventures ofAngela

EFP Comics #2 $6.00

The Great Vidiot Caper, The Legend o/Ying Yang
Me. ..and Jill $6.00

A wife learns of her husband's love of female attire

Days of Future Passing $6.00

Surrogate, Natural Circle and Second Son
EFP FICTION Magazine #1 $6.00

My Newest Daughter, Courage, and Toni

EFP FICTION Magazine #2 $6.00

Sibling Substitute & Hallowe'en Queen
EFP FICTION Magazine #3 $7.00

Eliza Matthews and Take Away the Candle

EFP FICTION Magazine #4 $7.00

Full length novel - Tough Nutt

En Femme Back Issue Ordering Instructions
Indicate books by issue number or title below. Enclose check or money order in U. S. lunds for cover price

as indicated and add postage per table below. Canadian and foreign orders add $1.00 to cover prices.

Send orders to: EFP, 1977 N. Olden Ave., Suite 205, Trenton, NJ 08618.
Use this address for back issues only. Subscriptions only go to CDS

Postage & Handling Charges: If order is under $10.00 add $1.00; $10.01 - $19.99 add $2.00; $20.00 -

$29.99 add $3.00; $30.00 - $49.99 add $5.00; $50.00 and up add $6.00

Enclosed is $ ,
please send the following books:

All back issues are in limited supply, therefore please list alternate selections:

Charge to my Master Charge, or VISA (Check one)

Account # Expiration Date / /

Signature:

Name:

Address:

(signature required)

State: Zip:
-J
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TAKE A WALK ON 'ILDSWE

TAKE A WALK ON THE WILDSIDE, INC.

4920 DUNDAS ST EAST TORONTO, CANADA m5a-2a9

The
Morgan
Mystique:
Morgan Holliday’s

Essential Guide

To Living

Loving

and

Lip Gloss

$19.95
plus $3.00 P&H

(u.s. funds)

By Morgan Holliday

with

Peter Hawkins

THEY CALL HER MISS HOLLIDAY!
If Morgan has a philosophy, it is that there are NO BAD DRAG QUEENS.
The Morgurn Mystique is STRAIGHT-forward and honestfor Drag

Queens, Transvestites and Female Impersonators, yet still full of invalu-

able and humorous tidbits for EVERY ONE ELSE.

Taken Walk on the Wildside
As seen on television

Imported corsettes

Heels (sizes 8-14)

Dermablend make-up

Wigs, Lingerie, Videos

Make-overs and now. .

.

ATV Bed ’N Breakfast

Serving the cross-dresser since 1988

(416) 864-0420
In the heart ofdowntown Toronto



J.M.P.C. announces NEW titles. In addition to the very
successful Crossdresser’s International Shopping Guide
we have the ALL NEW Crossdresser’s duarterly. The duarterly
contains vendor, personal, event and club profiles as well as
video, book and product reviews plus a worldwide events
calendar. Informative articles will tell you how to contact or
start a club in your area as well as give you helpful makeup
and fashion tips. We’ll entertain you with stories from other
members of the transgendered community and we’ll keep you
abreast of news items from both without and within the TC
community. There are photos AND our centerfold ’duarterly
Girl’. Available by subscription or single copy.

Subscribe to Crossdresser’s Quarterly + order your own
copy of the Crossdressers International Shopping, Guide:
Don’t miss a single issue of the Crossdresser’s Quarterly magazine plus order back issues of

the International Shopping Guide. We have a limited number of copies of the first issue of

the Shopping Guide, destined to become a collectors item. Please include shipping charge
of $1.50 for the first book and $0.75 for each additional book ($6.00 for subscriptions).
Make check or money order payable to: J. MORAN, Box 7217, BURBANK, CA. 91510-7217

quantity cost title

SHIP TO:
name

$28.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly (4 issue subscription)
$7.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly (single issue)
$7.50 1990 edition Crossdressers International Shopping Guide
$8.00 1991 edition Crossdressers International Shopping Guide

(available November 1990)

address

state zip country ef >


